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PART I „ INTRODUCTION

Opening of the Meeting (item l)

1. The Regional Preparatory Meeting on New and Renewable Sources of Energy,

organized under the auspices of the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa
was held at Addis Ababa; Ethiopia, from 12 to 16 January 190l. '

2. The Meeting was opener' on 12 January 19-1 by t. representative of the

Executive Secretary of EGA, After welcoming participants, he pointed out t*at the
Meeting was of prime importance for many African States because it dealt with a

fundamental issue for the survival of the region, namely ths formulation of measu
res, in the context of preparatory work for the United Nations Conference on New
and Renewable Sources of Energy to be held at Nairobi in August 19^1, for concerted
action to promote the development and use of such sources in order to help to meet
the futur over-all energy requirements of Africa as part of efforts aimed at
accelerating the development of African countries.

3. He emphasised the disastrous situation of African States since independence
and the pessimistic outlook for economic and social development. In the past

ten years neither foreign trade nor aid, nor technical assistance nor leans had

enabled a single African country to make a start in self-reliant and self sustai- '
ning development and economic growth. The African region was now facing an

economic crisis of horrifying dimensions. Recent studies conducted by "EGA, the

World Bank and other institutions hac! indicated that if the 1970s had been bad
the 1930s would be even worse. For example, food imports for 19?0 alone were
estimated about $US 5.6 billion and oil imports of non-oil-exporting countries
would reach 7.4 billion for the same year. By adding estimated debt payments

to those figures, a total of 15 billion would be reached or 5l per cent of the

years exports. That situation could persist and continue to determinate during
the 19j0s in the absence of strong measures to reverce those trends,

4. He underscored the importance of the Lagos Plan of Action as a means of
saving African countries from trie long-term danger of economic disaster and tbeir
need for vast energy resources to implement the Plan,,

5<■"■■■ Since supplies of fossil fuels were becoming aoro -expensive and the
demand for energy to meet all new needs in the various sectors of national econ->-
nries exceeded the growth rate of ths gross national product, it was clearly
necessary to develop other energy sources, and in particular the new and renews e
ones .

o. In that connexion he stressed the importance of the document dealing ■•-/it'-
the need for a strategy and a plan of action for the development -nc1 utilization
of new and renewable sources of energy in Africa. From among tl'e long list of
practical proposals put forward in that document, he drew th« attention of
participants to the importance of seminars, workshops and study tours bot1- for
technologists and for policy makers and of conducting pilot experiments.
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7. Similarly, since a large number of African countries has enormous geotherir?!

, resources .ha suggested that a multinational institute to develop the Rift Valley

should be set up as a matter of priority*

In conclusion, offset one of the major weaknesses of the Plan of Action,

be reminded participants to specify in their recommendations who should do whr.t,

when, and howo

9. ; The representative of the General Secretariat of the Organization of

Africa Unity then welcomed participants and thanked the Executive Secretary of EGA

for having invited OAU to participate in that important meeting in the spirit of

co-operation which governed their relations.

10. After referring to the negative value of externally oriented global deve

lopment strategies for Africa and the decision which the Heads of State and

Governments had therefore taken to adopt a wide-ranging approach based on collec

tive self—reliance, lie stressed that with agriculture, transport and communicationG

energy came among the primary factor that would generate collective self-reliance

on the continent,,

11« The development of energy would in fact help to intensify national deve

lopment modernize agriculture speed up industrialization and improve people's

living conditions,-. To that endj the Lagos Plan of Action set out measures which

would solve Africa's energy problems* In particular it recommended that African

Energy Commission should be created which would in particular define and implement

a short-, medium- and long term continental policy for new and renewable sources

of energyo The OAU General Secretariat consideres the establishment bf the

commission as a sectoral approach which was possible in the immediate future0 He

therefore called on participants at the meeting and put forward specific proposals

to promote the prompt establishment of the African Energy Commission.

12, The Executive Secretary of the United Nations Conference on New and

Renewable Sources of Energy apologized for his Secretary General's absence and

explained .the importance of the African Regional Meeting in the preparatory work

for the Nairobi Conference being carried out by the various regional commissions-

He praised the African contribution to activities conducted at the world level by

technical groups of experts, specialized groups of experts and the Intergoveramevit I

Preparatory Committee of the United Nations Conference.

13* In his opinion, one of the major problems the meeting would encounter

was the wide diversity of issues covered in the mandate given by the United Nation

General Assembly0 The 14 tsources of energy identified ranged from those that

were at the experimental stage, such as ocean energy; to the moi'e traditional

one?s which needed, little technological input and research and development, sue7-.

as energy from draught animals and fuel wqodr.
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14« However, if there was keen interest intthose various sources of energy in

both developed and developing countries, it was mainly because their development

called for an new approach at a time when a global energy policy at the national

level was being drawn up. The enhanced role played by draught animals in India,

was cited as an example, as was peat, which could currently be exploited .on the

basis of co-operation and a sharing of experience*

15» He therefore underscored the concern of the secretariat of the United

Nations Conference to step up international co-operation at the global level in

various fields sue': as research and development, the transfer of technology, the

dissemination of information, education, training and, naturally, financing* As

a result, the plan of action drawn up by the present meeting should reflect a

real political will to undertake future action in those field,

l5o At t'.e national level, he noted that few African countries had prepared

a national paper. Fortunately the present meeting would permit participants to

compare whet -ras being done there and elsewhere through their document's' and the

reports provided by SCA anc* other delegations, Moreover, regional advisers would

soon be cent to all States members of the Commissibn to step up preparations for the

United Nations Conference* .
- ■ _ •

17» After informing participants about the final preparations for the Nairobi

Conference, he hoped that the: Regional Meeting would adopt recommendations defi

ning the measures African States would have to take to meet their development needs.

Election of officers (item ?.)

lC, The Meeting unanimously elected the representatives of Ethiopia, Kenya,

Algeria *~nd Benin as Chairman,. First Vice-Chairman, Second Vice-Chairman* and

Rapporteur respectively9

19• A drafting committee was set up consisting of the representatives*of the

Sudan and Egypt (North Africa), Nigeria (West Africa), the United Republic,of
Cameroon (Central. Africa) and Malawi (Eastern and Southern Africa). •

20, The following ad—hod committees were also set up:

Hydropower and ocean energys Algeria, Egypt, Ethiopia, Liberia, Guinea,

Malawi, Nigeria, Rwanda and the United Republic of Cameroon,

*

Geothenaal energy, peat, bituminous shales and tar sands: Algeria, Djibouti,

Ethiopia and Kenyaa

Biomass, fuelwood, charcoals Burundi, Ethiopia, Kenya, the Sudan'and the
United Republic of Cameroon,,

Nigeria

Solar energy, wind energy; Algeria, Egypt, the Ivory Coast, Liberia and

1
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Draught powers Egypt. Ethiopia and the United Republic of Tanzania.

Meeting of those committees were open to all delegations.

Participants

21. Representatives of the following States msmbers of ECA attended the meeting!
Algeria, Angola, Benin, Burundi, Djibouti, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia,

Guinea, the Ivory Coast, Kenya, Liberia, Malawi, Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal, the

Sudan, the United Republic of Cameroon, the United Republic of Tanzania and Zaire,

22. The Executive Secretary of the United Nations Conference on New and Rene
wable Sources of Energy was present and the following specialized agencies were

represented: International Labour Organizetion (lLO), United Nations Educational,

Scientific and Cultural Organizetion (UNESCO), United Nations Environment Progra
mme (UNEP), United Nation Industrial Development Organization (iJNIDO) , and United
Nations Organization for Food"end Agriculture (FAO).

23. The African Development Boik (ADB), Arab Bank for Economic Development in
Africa (BADEA), tfcst African Development Bank (30AD), 'test African Economic
Community (CSAO), Economic Community of the Great Lakes Countries (CEFGL),
International Livestock Centre for Africa (iLCA), African Industrial Property
Organization (OAPE), the Union of Producers, Conveyors and Distributors of Electric
Energy in Africa (UFDE/i) and the Energy Organization of the Great Lakes countries
(EGL) were also represented.

Adoption of the agenda and organization of work (item 3)

24. The Meeting adopted the following agenda:

1* Opening of the Meeting

2, Election of officers

3r Adoption of the agenda and organization of work

4. Information on the state of progress of preparations for the United Nations
Conference on New and Renewable Sources of Energy (Nairobi, August 19'2l)

5. Status, problems and prospects in the field of research, exploitation and
co-operation for utilization of new and renewable sources of energy

6t Consideration of the document on hydropower

7» Consideration of the document on geothermal energy

V Consideration of the docucunent on biomass (including fuelwood and charcoal)
9* Consideration of the document on solar energy

10. Consideration of the synthesis document on new and renewable sources of
energy in Africa

11. Elaboration of f. plan of action for the development' and utilization
of new e.nd renewable sources of energy including the definition of policies
and priorities at national, subregional and/or regional levels
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12. Definition of common policy for African countries within the framework of

the United Nations Conference on Mew and Renewable Sources of Energy

13. Consideration and adoption of the recommendations of the Meeting

14. Other matters :

15» Consideration and adoption of the report of the Meeting

16« Closure of the meeting

25# It was decided that, apart from the work of the ad hoc committees esta

blished to prepare the recommendations and of the Drafting Committee responsible

for preparing the draft report of the meeting, all the agenda items would be

considered in plenary.

PART n- CONSIDERATION OF AGENDA ITEMS

Information on the state of progress of preparations for the United Nations

Conference on New and Renewable Sources of Energy, Nairobi 10-?.l August 1931

(item 4)

?,6» Under this agenda item, an member of the secretariat introduced document

ECA/NRD/E/8O/INF.9 on preparations for the United Nations Conference,

27• The document indicated that a Regional Seminar on Solar Energy had been

held in Niamey from o to 13 January 1979, and three tehcnical panels of experts

on hydropower, geothermal energy and 'oiomass (including fuelwood and charcoal)

respectively had, in addition, been held in Addis Ababa, from ?0 to 25 October 19'3O

in.preparation for the present meeting.

23, Regional advisers had been sent on mission to several States members of the

Commission to inform the leading national officials concerned of the scope and

aims of the Nairobi Conference, and to persuade Governments to establish liaison

centres, to assess the state of preparations, to provide all necessary technical

assistance in the preparation of country paper and to define the fields in which

more technical assistance would be required over and above the preparations for

the conference♦

29. As a result, ?9 national focal points , had been established and five

countries had requested additional assistance; in addition, most of the countries

-"i.sited by the regional advisers had begun to prepare their country documents.

*. i^'' During the .discussions.,^ it was emphasized that there was a need to proceed

'rapidly with the establishment of the Regional Solar "Energy Centre, which had been

proposed at the Niamey Seminar and'where constitution had been approved by the

Conference of Ministers and was open for signature "by States. Nine had already

signed. Before convening the;meeting to establish the Centre,EGA wanted to have

considerably more signatories.
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Status, problems and prospects in the field of research, exploration

development, information and co-operation for utilization of new and

renewable sources of energy in Africa (item 5) ~"~~ •■ '

31. Under this item, the representatives of some member countries and of

international organizations made brief statements emphasizing their interest in

the development and utilization of new anc- renewable energy resources. ':

32, The representative of CEAO introduced the project for the establishment,

witk- the assistance of various funding institutions and in co-operation with GILSS,

of a multinational solar energy centre, and appealed to all the other African

agencies for a more concerted approach and for co-ordination of the workn The '

representative of BADEA said that his organization was ready to finance the

integrated rural development projects which were in the pipeline or being imple

mented throughout the continent to develop new and renewable energy sources. The

representative of OAPE informed participants that there was r, documentation and

information centre on patents in OAFI „ The representative of UFDEA recalled ;th& .

various joint activities undertaken by its member electricity companies in..Hej3t „.„

and Central Africa, vith particular emphasis on the recent Symposium on Solar

Energy and Public Electricity Supply in Africa, held at Dakar from 6 to 9 January

1931 ■

33> In general, the representatives of member States indicated what had been

done in their respective countries, in the light of their known or assessed •

potnntial of new and renewable sources of energy, to improve the living conditions

of _ people in rural areas*,

34* The principal difficulties many African countries had to face included a

lack of in-depth knowledge of national energy endowments, a shortage of qualified

staff and the difficulties encountered in financing activities for the exploitation

of energy resourcesc

Consideration of the document on hydropower (item 6)

35• - The Chairman of the Technical Panel of Experts on Hyclropower, which had

met at Addis Ababa from 20 to ?5 October 19^0 introduced document E/CN.14./NRD/T/

33/Rev.l-

36. The document dealt primarily with the role of hydropower stations in the
economic development of African countries^ In view of the constant increase in

the price of fossil fuels, Lydropower stations, while ensuring a steady supply of

local energy, helped to reduce significantly outflows of foreign exchange wMcfcr

contributed to the development of other sectors of the economy. In addition to

electricity generation, hydropower stations often performed other functions, such

as irrigation leading to increased agricultural production, the regulation of

waterways to improve their navigability end conserruently transport networks, flood

control, fish breeding, etc. They also contributed to the rapid training of na

tional cadres at all levels in planning, construction and management techniques thus

provided countries with the technologically trained manpower crucially needed in

Africa.
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37. At the conclusion of the ensuing discussion, the participants agreed
that African countries should develop their hydropower potential because of its
obvious strategic importance, in term of progress toward national energy self-
sufficiencv, a significant increase in food supplies through large-scale irrigation,
a long-term improvement in the balance of payments as costs would be much lower
than the costs of oil products which would have to be imported if there were no
hydropower stations.

33• Hydropower should be developed rapidly as each lost year meant thaf addi
tional thermal production capacity had to be installed to meet the increased demand
for electricity. Such new installations were almost a complete waste since new
thermal stations, which were raore costly to operate, would be put on standby when
the new hydropower stations started to operate.

39. Finally participants underscored the interest of African countries in
promoting subregional co-operation for the rational development of hydropower
stations, since African rivers often served as boundaries or flowed through several
countries. In evaluating any hydropower project, account should be taken of lone-
term water needs and ways of filling them. Consequently, it was essential to set
up a comprehensive project for the river basin as a whole and in some cases it could
even be helpful to consider the Hydrographic needs of adjacent river basins.

*?•** - ^u"! PaP*r* giV6n by ParticiPants indicated that, although the inventory
of Africa s hydropower potentials still incomplete and imprecise, it represented
more than .one third of the world** technically exploitable hydroelectric potential,
inat potential was unevenly distributed as show in the figures below. If Africa
was divided into regions corresponding to tl e ECA Multinational Programming and
Operational Centres (MDLPOC), the Central African subregion would contain about
Z TL!T °fn P0*61***1' S^thern Africa, 27 per cent, East Africa, 12 per cent,
West Africa, 10. per cent and North Africa, 5 per cent. However that Bubregtohal
distribution ooscured a major difference in t:-e hydroelectric potential of African
countries and m their level of development. Moreover, although in some cases
remarkable hydropower schemes had been carried out or were under study,: the shortage
of.hydropower stations in Afrifca-was regretable. * '"

41. In addition to the document of the Technical Panel of Exnerts, two back
ground documents were distributed to participants for consideration under the
present agenda item. The first analysed possibilities for co-operation in -ydro-
power development in Africa (ECA/NRD/E/?O/INF.1O); the second was the Lagos Man
of Action for the Implementation of the Monrovia Strategy. '

■*?•'. A*ter conGidering the major obstacles to the utilization of hydropowsv in
Africa and ways to overcome them, participants assigned to the ad hoc committee the
tasK ot analysing and amending the recommendations of the Technical Pan-1 of

Experts. The conclusions reached by the ad hoc committee vere discussed and adopted
in plenary session under item 13. ^
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Consideration of the document on geot'reraial onepjy (item 7)

43. The Chairman of the Technical Panel on Geothermal Energy, wbic'- had met
at Addis Ababa from 20 to ?5 October 19^0, introduced document E/CN.14/NRD/E/
34/Rev.l»

44. The document described the fieothermal activities undertaken by various
African countries. It also st.diec the technological r.nd economic problems of
exploiting geothermal resources, and specifically.difficulties related to_dr±lling
-3s£l3adftjaa^lLs^iaadeGU£cx.prwi^ck Finrlly,
attention was drawn to utilizations other than the generation of electricity ouch
as the heating of buildings or pools, spa treatments, mineral extraction, water
supply m arid regions, etc*

45. During the ensuing discussion, participants agreed that the capital inves
tment required for geothermal power generation.and operating costs were generally

lower than for hydropow-r. Because of its various possible applications it might
even become more economical. Participants considered obstacles to the development
of geothermal resources in Africa, which consisted basically in a lack of information
on^its advantages and especially ? shortage of.funds and skilled manpower.

46. A background document dealing with the problems of the utilization of
geothermal energy in the Rift Valley in East Africa (ECA/NRD/E/jO/INF.12) was
made available under the present agenda item.

47. The Meeting then requested the ad hoc committee to study the recommendations
of the Technical Panel of Experts on Geothernia1 Energy taking into account the

conclusions of the discussion and the background document distributed to partici

pants. The results of the ad_hoc committee's deliberations were submitted to the
plenary session and amended under iteu 13.

Consideration of the docuaaht on biomass (including fuelwood and charcoal) (item 3)

4'3# A member of the EGA secretariat introduced the report of the Technical
Panel of Experts on 3iomass (including fuslwoorl and charcoal) which '-ad met at
Addis Ababa from 22 to ?5 October I9GO.

49. T^e document (e/C^.H/NRD/H/SB) described the current status of the
utilization of biomass in /frica, ^Fuelnood and charcor.l were considered to be
extremely important fuels since the majority of the urban and the rural populations
depend on them to meet, .their energy needs. UpHeverv attention .was increasingly
accorded to..the. problem.of deforestation which had become severe in some"pieces
because of the low efficiency of the methods used to'produce and utilize fuelwood
and charcoal. Reforestation programmes had been launched and attemps msde to intro
duce new energy sources to try to check deforestation. Research, and development
on biogas production had also been undertaken in some countries.
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50. During the discussion on the document, participants stressed the r-ed to
step up research work in order to improve the output of biomass conversi-i
acuipment and especially of the kilns traditionally used in Africa, On- of t'*e
advantages of methane production from biomass was that it made use of animal

and vegetable wastes. The main obstacles to the development of that technologv
lay m eauipment costs, t^e absence of a manufacturing infrastructure and the '
problem of adapting procedures to local conditions.

s were distributed under item n,t one on charcoal
other or

*\u t"1! I!tee*12* jested tae ad hoc committee to study the recommendations
of the Technical Panel of Experts on Biomass (including fuelwood and char-oal)*
The conclusions of the deliberations of the ad hoc committee were discussed and
amended in plenary session under it«a 13,

Consideration of the document on solar energy (item 9)

53o A member of the EGA secretariat introduced document (E/CN.H/KHD/E/^ on
the current situation of and prospects for the development and utilization of solar
energy in Africa, d

54. In ?~is introductory comments, he said that Africa was in a priviJeped
geographical situation as far as exploiting solar energy was concerr-d. SWrMJinp
the equator, the continent was exposed to sunshine almost yesr-rouno, A^-e tue
possible utilizations of solar energy in Africa, he underscored agricultural -nrt
industrial uses after having drawn attention to the priorities set by +h« Region-1

fo^narT°n S°lar Energy in Afri°a, organized by EGA at Niamev from 3 to 13 7anuery
Wy<> T.-e document also referred to research and development conducted -n -on-
African countries. Information was given on V:o Solar Energy Societv of Africa
which was now being set uP and which would bring together African re&=a-eh<" g
engineers and technicians* ' ^' "" °?.

55. Eharing the ensuing discussion, participants focused on fie Region?? Centre
for Solar Energy whooe establishment had been reconmended by the fifth m^*~*f> cf the
ECA Conference of Pvlinisters held at Rabat in March 1979, Nine counMe-"'"-d -lr--C'''
signed the constitution of the Centre and an appeal had been made to oth-r' count^e-
to obtain more signatures so that ECA might convene an inaugural meeting „■*. G,rly
as possible Representatives of financial institutions expressed t?--eir "i«tr rest
in integrated rural development projects using solar and wind energy„

56« A background document was made available to participants on the "tili-at-o-
of solar energy in East Africa (ECA/NRD/E/3O/INF,H) „

57. The &d hoc committee was requested to study the draft prograpnt* c? a-t-j-
policies and priorities on the development and utilization of solar energy ^ Af-ica
taking into account the conclusions of the Regional Seminar on Solar Ene^y *eld " '
at Niamey, The Meeting considered and amended the recommendations of the^o hoc
comm-.ttee in plenary session under agenda item 13. ™ :"~



F/^7 a ^.repreGentative °f t^e ECA secretariat introduced rtoc»iE-nt F/C
Z^'n ! jnS !-tb *)!e developnent and utilization of the. l/4 cources of
tr.e United Nations Conference N»d been requested to consider. TV
in particular draught animal power, oil scales, tar sands, ieat o
wind energyc, ' '

59* In the search for neu sources of energy it was. expected that cu^
non-convon.ional ..ydracarbon reserves as oil shales and tar sands would be increa
singly oxploited, particularly in Ivbrocco, Madagascar and Zr^ TV■ Jr7
of African peat resources was far from b^-ng complete, anr n^iaerou""
still ..ad to be. undertaken to develop the deposits discowrod in the
the Economic Ccirmunity of the Great Lakeo Countries in particular "
ocean energy was concerned;, it was pointed out that no in-t-Jl-^r^

thermal gradients of the oceans, was yet in operation, oven "* ""'' ^
bright, particularly in the Ivory Ooa^t as a'result of the-
techniques developed by the petroleun industry,, The explo-*
remained difficult to foresee because of the variability in -,
energy and hp.cau.oe of the excessive coct of th_.~ installation

shown by the study clone at Casablanca vhsrs the "average n-eil
tidal energy, while only minimally exploited at the worJ d i~,v
a major source of energy in Africa-,

60. In support of the background document dealing with orau^t c-n'v~~*
(ECA/NRp/E/?0/INFao)f-a representative of the International*Uv^took'""^^1^
for Africa gave a fltatemsnt on the potential use of Hwrrnt -ui^-,1 'nw-'-i^
tropical Africa- " " L' ^-^ po^e* in

61. The document contained teohnicDl and economic dat- -bo-t the — of
animal power for farmings It showed the relation between ^-^^-1^1-1^
labour factors, and stressed the liniiten cf worko- "'-hour iT'-t"" ll-c ^
would bring about :: considerable increase in agricultural yiS'CV.^C u-
o± draught anxraals could be encouraged in African countries b«-cr-^ o- i'+^"^
flexibility, and because it required fewer technical auaiif-ic-it*-^ »v "^^
types of farming, nucr. as tractor faming,. *" ' """ ' ~'J<'X* °

52. The statesitnt of the ILCA representative also contained an -r-lv-i- n
the potential and conditions of use of ^f-aught animal power i- '-^i- ^ a ° *
study of the constraints to its more widespread application, V^\^r^nt°
of draught animals in Africa could be explained bar-'callv bv two f?ctJ the
presence of the tsetse fly =md trypanosondasio in aectioie oc We-t""-nd r--^v
Africa, and t-:e fact that livestock raising was traditionally s^>ai-?t~ £'^r-
agricultural activitieso Accor 'ing to II.CA estiraates, the 15ta? r-pher'of'or-
animals m tropical Africa was close to 10 million head, distrjb-'.-tcd -='n *h^ '
following manners 64 per cent in Ethiopia- 13 percent in th- 3*t^ 12 r^"-^
in southern Africa and 11 per cent in East Africa,, Dr^cht '--■'-'■■^ "A'^tp-
little more than 7.5 per cent of the total number o^ cattlo ^n t--,; 'al ' ^fr^c
Other figure.; ill-.rstrated the extent to which farming in Africa ^n^endert
on manual labours from 90 to nearly 100 ner cent ir non-S-'-Ji^- vc -" ^_-
Central Africa, That consequently put limits on the possibilities Z^lbQ 1!
velopment of agricultural production which c;>uld only be pi- -greo^ vely p-s'-^d
back by one fern of mechanization or another. After having anal-icd to"what
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extent draught animal farming mig1 t nest the needs for mechanization in tropical

Africa, the ILCA representative stressed the problems that wo:;ld arise from
accelerated mechanization of African farming instead of a rapid implementation
of the potential of draught animal farming.

63, The Meeting retained the' various reports and statements presented as
working documents for fie ad j-.oc committees established with a view to drawing

up recommendations. Of particular importance were the background documents

on wind energy (SCA/NPD/2/-jO/INF.15) , ocean energy (EGA/WRd7s/"O/IIJF.17) en*
oil s). ales and tar sands (eCA/MRD/S/3C/INF.19) .

Elaboration of a plan of action for the development and utilization of new and

renewable sources. pf_ energy, including the definition of-policies and priorities
at ithe national, subre^ional and/or regional level's ti't cm"* if) . "

Definition of ai conmon policy for African countries within the framework of

the United Nations Conference on New and-Renewable Sources of Energy (item 1?.)

o4» The participants decided to •ombine agenda items 11 and 12,

65, The backgroung document (E/CN.U/NRD/E/3?), supplemented by a note on
the development of new and renewable, sources of energy in Africa, was introduced
by a representative of the secretariat,

66# During the discussions, participants stressed the fact that the current
energy crisis called for the immediate establishment of 2 new world energy .

order, with new concepts, new technical and economic points of reference/ new
attitudes and new quantitative methods. The anergy situation was of oven

greater concern in Africa, and it was clear that the directions boing trken in
the energy policies■ of African States should be reconsidered, rethoua'-.^ and
speedily corrected*

67. The Lagos Plan .of -Action-adopted by the"-Reads of State Vnd Government of
the Organization o:^ African Unity on ?,? and 29 April I9OO had already stressed
the seriousness of tho problem and the necessity for finding adequate solutions
to it over the short, mofiium and long terms. Participants agreed to attach

highest importance to the rapid implementation of the* recommendations and reso
lutions already adopted concerning energy problems.. They consequently decided
to annex to the Meeting report the objectives, priorities and recommended measured
dealing with t'ose problem contained in the Lrgos Plan of Action.

60. Participants felt that those directivas called for the development'and
implementation of a comprehensive energy policy in Africa, which would of necessity
,cover all energy resources. 3uc'. a.policy could be based only on prior knowledge
of those resources and on rigourous planning for their development. It was

jtherefore necessary to list existing or anticipated needs for various types of
(energy and to establish a catalogue of the energy sources most likely to meet
'those needs as economically as possible.
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o9B Taking into account the great variety of available or potential energy
resources, participants felt that the crtaloguing of those resources should

be done methodically, ar.c" t'-ct the equally complex problems of energy development,
management and economics should be dealt with at the national, subregional and
regional levels.

70. Concerning the new and renewable sources of energy that the Meeting was
given to consider, participants1 analysed and defined measures to be taken in the
following areas: ' :: .

j ■ ' '■■ '
i "- ($) Research and development 5

! (b) Training of a qualified labour forces

(c) Development of possibilities for local manufacture; and marketing
'V-" of materials.', .equipment and spare parts;

(d) Mobilization and redeployment' of financial resources;

.. ': (e) Establishment of-local market's;

(£) Economic co-operation at the multinational, subregional and
international levels, etc, •

71. The various actions to be' taken were grouped together in the third part
of the Meeting report under the heading "Plan of action for the development and
utilization of new and renewable sources of energy1,'

72. Participants decided that the Meeting report and the annexed.recoramendatiopj
would constitute the common position of African countries'at the United Nations
Conference on Now znd Renewable Sources of Energy. However, they wished to stress
that the energy, policy recommended therein to African States should take into

account local realities so as to ensure that priorities were accorded in a logical
manner,

Consideration and adoption of the recommendations of the Meeting (item 13)

/Jo3<, The five ad hoc committees cot up to prepare the recommendations of the
Meeting submitted the results of their deliberations.

74. After the draft recommendations had been considered and amended they were
adopted by the Meeting. However, the EGA secretariat was assigned the tack of
putting the texts under discussion into final form.

75. As tfar as the terms of implementing the Plan of Action for the Development
and Utilization of New and Renewable Sources of Energy were concerned, the Meeting
gave ECA the. responsibility for determining, in collaboration wiihOAU, the most
appropriate ways and means oiVrapidly implementing the plan of action and subse
quently momting it at the national, subregional and regional levels. The Meetine
adopted a special resolution to develop immediately'the energy resource units of
ECA and OAU witVr. view to enabling them to assist member States effectively in the
implementation of their programmes to develop the potential of new and renewable
sources of energy.
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76. The Meeting unanimously adopted three other resolutions annexed to
the report.

Other matters (item 14)

77. No other matters were raised.

Consideration end adoption of the report (item 1-)

78. After having been considered and amended; the final report was adopted
by the Meeting.

Closure of the Meeting (item 16)

79. ' After the adoption of the resolutions'and the final Report, t*e Director
of the Natural Resources Division of ECA and the OAU representative thrnke^
participants for the helpful information provided about ench of the -gend-^items
and for_the positive results of the Meeting. The First Vice-C-ii-man t^er
proclaimed the Regional Preparatory Meeting on New and Renewable Sources of Ener-
closedt

VI

PART III- PLAN OF ACTION FOR THE DEVELOPMENT AND UTIUZATTON OF MEW.AND

RENEWABLE SOURCES OF ENERGY IN AFRICA

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

fet °Ut belW 1S b?Sed On the ft««fcaentBl assumption ofT J/VV l f eW 1S b?Sed On the ft««fcaentBl assu
Lagos plan of actxon, w'.xch is itself based on two major principal. P)

self relience, i.e. the substitution of domestic for imported n*terl*la *n£
xnputs xn development and economic growth precessess in Africa ?nd b) .elf-

^n£ T*^^6' f^-^P^^e in material stimuli for development .nd

nmont and oeoples of the region.

31. T'je^Lagos plan of action also recognized that there is an impending foreirn
exchange crisis to whic ^ energy imports 1-rve substrntip.lly ^ntr^buted in t^e ppst
and will continue to do so m the future unless prompt and effective action is
taken to economize on sue' imports and to find substitutes for
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"'Z* It is noteworthy that in 19'0 f--e ' ydrocarbon iraport bill of non-oil
[ exporting countries reached $US ?.A billion, Together with food inroorts of
/region as a whole estimated at &US 5.6 billion and external debt p-vmento of
i$US ? billion, t^e region will 'v::v- p£ i<? £ total of |U3 15 billion,'i^, O, oer
/ cent of the estimated exDort earnings for 19"0 leaving1 39 per cant of such e?mi
/ for ell other imports including capital goods and cervices,: It is expected t'?t

t^e situation will worsen in the 19~0s if thic trend continues,

-3. The implementation of the Lagos plan of -ction trill obviously depend
to z large extent on initiatives taken et the national 'level' Wsed on f-e irter-
pretatior. of the Plan's principles, guidelines end over-all targets in terms of
national objectives and resources and taking account of t'e specie! advantages of
multinational co-operation.

34. Accordingly, t'. e energy component of the Lagos piVr* of r.ction, incl't^i
f:e development and exploitation of bof- new and renewable sources of enerr- pt^
non-renew?ble sources of energy will have, to be determined at rational and nr.-lti-
national levels. In view of V'e..recognition of s'-ort-term measures to mitipete
the effect of the anticipated continuing energy crisis rnd of longer-term measures
as oallect for in t'e Lagos Plan of Action,. i.e. measures w'ic'- co:j ri: be tfT^n PB
early-as possible End tboss wVic'-. co ;.ld be taken Uter, t'^e recommendations o-
specific forms of new and renewable sources of energy, set o-rt in S"bsen-eiit
paragrap-.s below, '-ave beer, presented under these t**ree categories of actions,

?5. Commbn to all aspects of energy problems ir. Africa are fie following
we?feiesseG and deficiencies w-ic^. require-concrete-Ehd urgent rectifiertiorat
t-.e national levels

(a) Te absence of national energy policies Pnd dBvelooment proprpnu^s
.integrated, in national development plans. Unless fisW'TesE i- correct«d
Eny^at^mpt to,implement t^e Lagos plan at the national .level will intensi^/

. current energy probl ons.a ■ ' ...

; ,. . (h) The insufficient: capabilities, '-urn-l ^nd insTitutional, for dr^rij^
up and . us^ng. inventories of -.11 energy resources and psrticularlv of''^e r^j '
.and renewable sources-of energy, ' '

• ■' '' '

(c) T,e lack of capability for planning and the composite exploitation
of all available; energy resources taking into recount projected development by
sectors and chants of technology in the exploitation of different forms orf er-rpv
T^ weakness, is often reinforced b7 weaknesses in the crganizetion and cxecuUo^
oi technological, and economic feasibility studies en'3- in f-e design, ^BrwS^ prit=>
managemenl of projects. In view of fie dominance of the rurel sector" (w*ich
contains the majority of the African population, t'.e bulk of the energv and ot^er
natur?,l resources and raw materials and w'ere most production oossibilitie- lie
and most of the transformed domestic m3pvet as well se tse ^ployment opportunities
willbe locrted) t.^.e problem of planning and of project riesim ^n6 execution fIU
require a considerable reorientp.tion from its present urban biss^
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(d)T!.e lack of adequate manpower for the evaluation, extraction ?.nd.
processing of all forms of energy including new and renewable sources of energy,

for the design (including standardization), manufacture and marketing of eftuipment
components and spare pzrts and for research and development, is fairly known but

is likely to be seriously intensified by the energy retirements of the Legos

plan of action at the nationol and multinational levels and particularly by the"
need to exploit new forms of energy in respect of which the technologies and
economies are still in the process of change.

(e) In regard to research and development the region tends.to use
technologies from developed countries* T'~is means in practice that whenever

developed countries alter the emphasis of their use of particular forms of energy

and therefore of the pattern of the R & D, the region is obiiRed to follow this

shift, irrespective of the relative, abundance and availability of different forms
of energy. For ezample, the shift of advanced countries from the use of mesgre
hydropower resources not yet exploited'to petroleum resources tended to be
reflected in a siraiUr .shift in t: e region. It is probable that s shift in
advanced countries from the use of petroleum to coal and nuclear energy will be
reflected in a corresponding s'iit in the region, unless the African countries
collectively take decisions on t'-»e R & D to be conducted anc1 find measures to
undertake these studies on the basis of the rels.tive availability of various
sources of energy,

(f) Inconsistencies in policies planning and programme and project
designs 2nd execution, end a lack of information at national ?nd multinational
levels on achievements roade in the development end utilization of new and
renewable sources of energy, possibilities of equipment using sue" sources, its
limit sctions, etc , . ■

(_£) The need to orient energy development policies ?nd therefore t'-e
mobilization and the redeployment of financial resources in favour of smell-
scale development projects to meet the needs of rapid development (in agriculture,
industry, transport, etc.) in the rtsral sector as against large-scale projects
reciuiring^large investments of foreign exchange which are unlikely to be available
in the 19-Os. Such reorientation will favour simpler technologies, skills t*-?t
are easily acquired and the lErge scale production of equipment components and
spare parts based on local raw materials* Thus, there will take place s gradual
s^ift in industrialization from dependence on external financial resources to the
mobilization of domestic financial resources. This orientation does not necess?-
nly exclude all large-scale projects.

(h_) The inadequacy of co-operation between technical institutions concerned
with resources inventory and planning, and joint feasibility studies end multi
national enterprises responsible for production, standardization ?nd marketing
R & D, manpower development, market surveys, etc. T'^e emphasis here is not on
administrations, although, co-operation is necessary smong multinational policv
makers, but on instruments of co-operation.
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GEEJERAL RECOMMENDATIONS

16* Considering those deficiencies, the Regional Preparatory Meeting on New

and Renewable Sources of Energy accorded priority to the actions listed below*

°7. African policy makers should implement a comprehensive and co-ordinated

energy policy taking into account the special situation of individual countries

and the continent's available or potential enerf;y resources.

88, Sue! a policy must be based on as complete an inventory as possible of

ell energy resources, their potential and possibilities for their development

and use. To formulate the policy, it will be necessary to chart current or

planned energy needs and catalogue energy sources able to meet those needs under

the best socio-economic conditions. Enerpy development plsns for the s'ort,

medium and long terms should be dr?wn up ^t national and subregional levels End

integrated into national development plans.

■39. Such a global approach, ' owever, requires that t!ere should be z permanent

technological end political structure responsible for energy problems as c w1 ole

at both, the national level end the regional and subregional levels.

90. It is thus recommended that national services should be set up in each

country to design, plan and manage energy projects, f. at co-ordin?tion machineries

and bodies should be established at the subregional end regional levels end th?t

these institutions should be given adequate funds and manpower to carry out t'^eir

activities efficiently.

91. It is also recommended that generally African consultancy firms should be

set up, upgraded and promoted to draw up and use the inventories of the continent's

energy resources.

92. T'e training of skilled staff at all levels ?nd in all spheres to develop,

exploit and utilize energy resources (explorrtion, evaluation, planning, exploi

tation, R & D, desifTi and manufacture of equipment to exploit and utilize energy

resources, etc»)should be considered a prerequisite and therefore be giver-

absolute priority.

93. Special attention should be given to the development of science and

technology and steps should be taken to collect, classify end disseminate this

scientific and technologies! information more efficiently than is now the case.

Rese&rchers anc1 inventers should be given encouragement by being offered honorsry

titles and monetary or materiel awards.

94. Additional seminars, study tours and pdvanced training courses should be

organized ?nd possibilities should be increased for African decision makers from

national and intra-African institutions concerned wit* t! e energy sector to

exchange informstion and s1 are experience.
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/95. The energy future c-f Afiic^n countries -rill depend to a large extent

on their ability to organize, implement and develop their t'e own scientific rnd

technological capacity. Specialized institutions, open to sll msnber States,

E*ould be set up or strengthened at the national, subregional or regional levels*

Support should be given to existing technological End econor.iic document tior.

centres and a deta bank should be set up to reclassify ?1Z. information with ?

■ view to its preservation £.nd widespread dissemination 0'

96. Alt'-ough it night still be difficult to evaluate the specific contribution
mrde by new and renewable sources of energy i;i various African countries in t' e

context of a global economic approve-, it is"nevertheless clesr that these sources

of energy can and-should play an important role in improving t'-.e living conditions

of the population and t' e rate of development of rurrl ereas.

97. These sources of energy, because of the numerous possible or potentirl

ways in w^-ich they can be used in a decentralized manner, will- make" it possible

to delay or avoid t^e setting up of *> complex energy production,, transport e:ic.

distribution system modeled on the pattern of energy growth in industrialized

' ^duritries* Such' a aystea does not seem suited 'to> j%frice 'since actny of the continent
energy needs are limited in quantity and scattered geographically.

9^t t The utilization of new and renewable sources of energy "i*E~moreover, of
strategic interest for the development of African dountries in t':.st it contribute

significantly to national energy self-sufficiency and to a long-term improvement

in the" balance of payments since the energy costs involved.would be much lower

than for the costs of installing and operating f errnal power stations or thsn

tbe costs of oil products which would have to be imported if these energy resources

were not developed. The construction of hydropower stations' ?lso '-.elps to imnrove

food supplies by increasing areas such irrigation. ,.

99» T'-e current state of the technological development and economic pro
fitability (in ^the classics! ssr.se of tr>e term) of projects varies grerrtly acco
rding to the types of utilization planned and t ■-e various sources of new and

renewable energy considered* In many craes, Jl 4 D r,iay still ":-e necessary before
installations can be built.

• ' 100, ' "However, it would be dangerous if, given the efforts that must be rarcle
to develop >nd utilize t'.ess energy resources, African countries reacted passivel

by expecting everything at the scientific, technical and industrial levels to
come from external sources,

. 101. Or. the contrary African countries should view the promotion of R & D s s s

priority throug; a policy clearly aimed st strengthening existing centres, crea

ting new centres if necessary and promoting the prosrpt utilisation of new and

renewable sources of energy* - ■■ - ■ ■
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102, The financing of energy development and utilization projects in a nr-. ior

investment for many African States. External assistance nz-y therefore be necersrr^

even if partial financing car. be sought and obtained ~:'c t1 e national, subregior^l

and regional levels. It is recommended that African decision m?kers, s1 ould insist

on special efforts on the. part of African financial institutions ar.d rc-v.est larger

contributions on the most favourable terms possible from international and fovemnsr
assistance f;*ncls and financial institutions*

103. To complete the general recommendations, specific recommendations '?ve

been_ drafted for concrete measures to be taken in t!e s'ort, medium and long terms

concerning the sources of energy considered et f. 3 Meeting.

SPECIFIC RECaj/IENDATIONS

104» ' Ilydropoirer

"' T:;e Bfegional Preparatory Meeting on New try* Renewable Sources of Energy,
held at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, from 1?. to 1-5 January 19.^1 under ;the( auspice^ of
the TJnifed Nations Economic Commission for Africa, .. ..-■.* :

Noting t'-at hydropower has a leading role to play i^i finding s#lutions to
energy problems in Africa, ' *

Considering the importance of the existing '-ydropowsr potential, that has
not yet been exploited,

Recommends t'.rt;

In the short term

(a) Specie 1 attention s'ould be giv^n to t' o development of fiese reeo'irces
taking into account f'e water reruirs-1 for t'o population, anine.le and agriculture
as Hell as the impact of, "ydroporrer projects op. the environment*

(b) Irteme.ti.onal financing institvtio-s and government bodies s1 ould
make full use of the serices of genviine""./ Africpn firms.and give priority to\th«

building of small '^^dropover plants' in r.ir-l :reas in order to devsloD the nir?.!
sector by providing it with reliable and lovj-cost er;?rg,y<: ..

(c) General standards and specifications s"o"ld be drwrn up =and enforced
at the national, subregional end regional levels to promote .the establishment of
industries and construction firms5 . ' .

In the medium and lonp terras

The capital equipment and volte gee of '■ydropovrer stations should be st-T-.-

dardizec! to permit the joint construction of power stations and the intercom:exio-

of power grids of neighbouring countries.
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105. Ocean energy

The Regional Preparatory Meeting on. New sud Renewable Sources of Energy,

'-eld et A^dis Abr.br, Ethiopia,, .from 12 to 16 January 19"j1 under the auspices of

the United N?tionr- Economic Commission for Africe,

Having noted, that, in t^air searc'- for new sources of energy, industria

lized countries &re interested, in the use of ocean energy which is now scorcely

exploited spite of the technologic;-1 success of some experiments,

Observing f. at several African countries have not yet given due attention

to the evaluation ?jid exploitation cf their ocean energy resources, taking into

account the '"ig* risk which its use now seems to involve ?nc! unfiertrinties wit'-

respect to its development prospects,

Recommends t'-?t ongoing research and experiments on the possibilities of

explaiting ocean energy s'-oulc be pursued irv Africa and that researc'" on technolo

gies needed to utilize these forme of energy should be promoted*

106j Geot' ermal energy ■ ...

The Regional Preparatory Meeting on New and Renewable Sources of Energy,

held at Addis AVba, Ethiopia, from 12 to 16 January 19^1 under the auspices of

the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa,

Noting the keen interest s'^own by African countries in evaluating their .

geotherms.1 resources and vaving analysed tVe major problems posed by t'-e rapid
development,

Considering t'—.t geot^ermal energy is a. natural resource wr'ich can be

exploited throug' technologies that have already been developed and are competitive,

Te.'-qr-f; into account the possible uses of geothermal resources, not only

for electricity ge-oer^tion but si so for replications reniiring ^eat sources rt

different temperatures, sue'1 as the drying of agricultural products and fish,

heating, spa treatments, tourism, etc0

I-Iavinr noted previous recommendations ac-opted et ECA and OAU meetings and in

particul?r those in t- e Lrgos plan of action,

1. Recoimaenc-s '■:". 11 African countries should, at the United Nations Conference

on New and Renewable Sources of Energy, reaffirm their commitment tos

{sj Step up geothermal prospecting t'-roug' modern exploratory met1, ods;

(b) Urgently -mdertiks tie exploitation of geot^ermal resources, in
particular to ;neet the needs of rural populations;

?-. Further recommends to African countries?

In t'-e short term

T'-e expansion of institutions specialized in geot^ermal energy, w?ic''.

generally receive support from United Motions, so that they may train the specialist:

needed to develop and exploit Africa's goof ^rn?l resources?
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In the medium and long terms

(a) T' e establishment as a matter of priority of a geotherrnal energy
institute in East Africa, which possesses vast resources, tos

(i) Assist African countries in planning end carrying out geot?erraal
exploration;

(ii) Provide countries witv tV.e necessary personnel ?nd equipment to
undertake sue' activities;

(iii) Organize in-servics training, study tours end seminars for spe
cialists and technicians:

(iv) Collect rnti disseminate information?

(v) Ensure project co-ordination and co-operation.;

(vi) Carry out research and development on t' e exploration and development
resources: ■ • ■<■ •

Improvement of. the rural infrastructure of areas containing resources;

(c) T"*e establishment, separately or jointly, of a seismologies! and
vulcanological monitoring system by countries planning or implementing geothermal

projects^ / - ■

T^e Regional Preparatory Iieeting on New and Renewable Sources of En

held at Aridis Ababr , EtMopia, .from 1? to 1^ January 19Cl undar t'-e auspices of the

United Nations Economic Commission for Africa,

Hpyir.r noted t'at peat is widely available in some African co'jntries,

Considering t:?t pert briruettss for household use can replace fuelwood

and clrarcosl end t':-.is ■■ elp to c^eck t] e rate of deforestation,

Considering t'.at peat is t well-^oiowzi resource uit' multiple uses,

1# Recotnmends t'.rt African countries sl-ould urgently recuest technics 1 and

financial sssistence from regional c.nd international agencies in exploiting known

deposits Bi-.r developing f'is source of energy;

2, Furt- er recommends c'-zt African countries wit'-' peat resources should provide
training courses for a larger number of technicians.

108e Oil scales and trr s?nds

T'-.e Regional Preparatory Meeting on New and Renewable Sources of Energ-r

'-.eld at Addis Ababa, EtMopia, from 12 to IS January 19-1 under the auspices of the

United Nations Economic Commission for Africa,
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(f_; Ensure that any c'^anfres proposed in t?--e forCT-ilation of energy policies
in rural areas ars consistent *:it> t'-e. social corvce.nn.of t'-e ponulstion me! wit*.
environment?! considerations; ■ '

{g) Foster on-t" e-job training of tec'r.icir.nc and expansion vorkerc:

(l,/ Offer as any financial incentives as possible to overcome financia
obstacles xrhic'--. hamper the development and utilization of improver? systems of
bionsss conversion.

In t?;e medium and lontg terms

. (a_) Use c-.^rofprostry techniques to increase t' e production of p.g
products as Hell as f;;eluoo-l end c?,rcoal;

\2). Develop new biomass conversion systems uit1 a pood cost effectiveness
ratio __."_. : . .

(c) Build f.e : ecesspry infr^.striicture to produce biotas and develop lov-
e#st gas storrre systems ,?.ncl low-cost ^r,E appliances whicv- can be.jmajvafacturer*-
locally;

- ,- -> ¥
Conr!nct..ar~vsnce'il researc; individually or jointly to dsvelon fi,r,tm "

ing droup't resistant species .w^-ic" can be used specifically in semi-arid

areas and formulats ru-.tionc! ^r-r^ interregional reforestration proprarnnies usinf

t'\e selected spscies . .

(®) Develop relations of co-oner? lion r-.mong Africsr. 3;?.tes prinaril/ in'tr-e
following ?.re?s; ^icseiaination of information on experience, objectives ?nd nro-

blems in t' e use and conversion-of bionass, tec\:iical r.ssistrnce thro^'f'-. f'e

transfer of tec';nolo^y? .joint roserrcb ?-nd dev^lo^nent. nrojectE in sever,?.! countries,

Similarly, in exploiting :-eayily wooded areas account n'?o-ild be taker, of t"-e shor
tage of fuelwood ir neighbouring cou

110 j , Solar and wind energy

T* s Regional Preparatory Meetinr on New and Renewable Sources of E

held at A^dis Abab? , St'-iopia, from 1?. to 16 January 19^1 under t'-»e ausoices of
the United Nrtions Economic Com:Tissiqn for Africa,

Considering wiV sa':isfaction t'at a number of African countries \-vft

already ^successfully undertakan ri^jor work to develop ?nc\ nonularize windmills

and solar appliances, sue'-- as ;r?.ter 'eaters, dryers, stills ^nd loH-powfjr solar

motors for supplying H^ter to oastr-relands ziid villapes and for electricity
generation?
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Considering however that much remains to be cbne in order for the output
and economic competitiveness of the installations to be satisfactory,

j^7£re of the various types of difficulties hampering the development of
applications and their optimal use ?_s enerry sources in Africa,

Having, noted t'-e recommendstions and resolutions previously adopted at
intrg-Africc.n meetings on sol^r .me- wind energv,

Recommends that African countries should!

In the short term

Establish a network of modem insuring st?tions to evaluate solar and
wind potential, by using, as muc'- as possible, existinG meteorological stations
anci specialized ir.ternatior.-.l centres;

Ratify the constitution of the African Regional Centra for Solpr Ener^v
if they 'ave not yet done so wit' a view to making f e Centre operational as soon
as possible.

111. Draught animal po-rer

The Regional Preparatory Meeting on Hew and Renewable Sources of 5n©rg-'
held^at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, from 1? to 15 January 191 under the auspices of
the United /Nations Economic Commission for Africa,

■ . „ .. . •■. i

Considering V'd; in the :;r;jority of African countries the econonrr is
dominated by t:-e agricultural sector end tV.t t:.e larger part of their population
depends■primarily on agriculture for its existence?

Awr^re of t'.e fact that one of the major objectives of the socio-econonjic
development of African States is to increase inco:ne as £ means of ii^provin^ the ■
standard oi living, particularly that ox the rrjtral population;

^ Ife.vinp followed with interest tse statement presenter by f e International
Livestock Cencre xn Africa (iLCA) w'ic'^ highlighter' the predominance of traditional
farmin^ m tropic??. Africa, where few countries '-ava pttpined a high rieFree of
mechanization j '

R-.vinp. taken note of f e recomoendations of the Lapos pirn of action
concerning f^e priority role of mechanization in i.^r - ri^^gricultural prod-iction
and modernizing farms, vr'~ic stress that in the. agricultural mechanization process
particular attention s'-ould be paid initislly to t^.e use of draught .cnin"

aecoamends fat African countries s'-oul-' adopt f?.e following measures
for develoP3aig-t>-e utilization of draught animal power whenever

In t.' e short tern

U, ^c:.:.cvtion oi farmers and extension workers through pDpropriate training
propr£.mmes on t!-s utilisation of draught ani:n?l power in "
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Observing that the oil industry, faced with the increasing demand for

hydrocarbon is considering ths exploitation of deposits of bituminous s'ales

and tar sands,

Noting that t'e exploitation of these resources requires major end costly

technological contributions from industrialized countries which hsve already

acruired some experience in the area,

Considering that the inventory of these resources in Africa is far from

being complete,

Recommends that African countries should urgently evaluate these resources

and.carry out cost-benefit analysis of '-heir exploitation*

1O9« Biomass, including fuelwood and char-oal

The Regional Preparatory Meeting on New and. Renewable Sources of Energy,

held at Addis Ababa3 Ethiopia, from 12 to 15 January 19?*1 under the auspices of

the United Nations Econorac Coimnission for Africa,

Noting that fuelwooc and c'-arv::.I pl^y and will continue to play a basic

role in meeting Africa's energy needs,

inr however t'e marked deficit in firewood in some African countries

as a result of overgrazixig ? s-iftinf cultivation and population growth,

Considering t'-.e Liodest rocultc of measures taken in tve past (reforestation,
introduction of improved ccokers, ntc«) to remedy tNe situation, even t':Oug' in

some cases basic actions taken were successful, in order to improve the living

conditions of the rur?_l population (use of solar pumps, windmills, digesters, etc.)
?nd to ra?.ke use of vegetable wastes (production of electricity from bagrsse,

groundnut shells,, etc0) ,

Recommends that African countries should;

In the short term

(a) Determine current and future consumption by sector and ways to meet

consumption needs;

(b) . Formulate land-use plans^

(c) Exploit forest reserves efficiently by determining consumption

priorities and using simple? low-cost improved burners:

(d) Undertake intensive reforestation of forests which were exploited, every

year and of semi-arid zones pai^. other regions with- a wood production on deficit;

(e) Draw up educational and training programmes making use of schools and

the media and promoting t'-e use of t-e most efficient and least costly system to

meet the population's energy needs;
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(b) Improvement of the output and performance of draught animals tvrou£-

better farming methods;

(c) Promotion in collaboration with FAO, of the co-ordination of activities

sue1, as the standardization of farm equipment and tools undertaken by organizations

concerned with agricultural development;

Xn the medium term

(a) Promotion of the use of improved and diversified farm tools?

(b) Upgrading of draught animal 'quality through better breading technicrues

and the introduction of trypano-rer:'-stant breeds;

(c) Eradication of the tsetse fly and control of tryponosomiasis;

Oyer_ the long term

(a) Diffustion of improved and integrated packages for increased agricul

tural production!

(b) Mafia production of better designed and more adaptable farm tools using

local resources,,

GUIDELINES FCR IMPLEMENTATION

11 ?„ It is obvious t! at the implementation of t'-e recommendations of the Regional

Meeting on New and Renewable Sources of Energy is primarily contingent on the will

of member States to promote real co-operation rxid solidarity.

113C T^e success of failure of the measures called for in tue recommended olen

of action depends on their translation into national programmes by the States, and

an t'-e political end material support of the States for f-e activities to be

undertaken at the subregionrl and regional levels.

114, It should kIso be noted that most plans of action drawn up at similar

meetings could not be implenented, or were done so delatedly, because the recommen

dations t'^ey contained were addressed to Government wit'out any reference to tNe

prin^fpal instituticnal agents and instruments responsible for implementing them,

and without any timetable being established even for the initial p'tse.

115, The following psragraphs briefly list the actions to be undertaken over

the short medium and long terras by the different parties involved in the implemen

tation of the plan of action at the national, subregional end regional levels*
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/.t t1 e rational level actions ra=v be classified, as follows:

Immedi?tsTr;d s'-ort-ter;?.- gctions

- Evaluation of existing techniques and local capacities for developing

and utilizing differe-yt sources of energy with ?. view to determining V'e specific

supports measures end promotions! activities w'-ich would enable these sources of

energy to pi p. 7 their role fully; for example, the establishment of special a

sections uit'ir. national offices of geology, mines, ' ydrology, energy, forestry,

agriculture, livestock, meteorology, etc. whic1- would be responsible for listing

and evaluating energy resources wit', in t'-eir sphere of competence;

- Esteblis'ncp-t or strengthening of body responsible for the development,

planning , co-ordination .?nd implementation of a national energy policy in colla
boration wit!; t?e different ministries concerned;

e of staffing needs by category said ?rea of' spedHz?tion for the
next 10 years so as ho be able to readjust in advance both t7e number of State

grants p.p.'? tec.'-nice 1 -■ssistrnce policies in the area of education pnd training-

.- Organization of study tours-to universities and ot'er researc' she"
development institutions, particularly those located in countries wit'- socio-

economic conditions similar to those of African countries and with easily adaptable
technology; ■ ■ ■ . „

- CoHiDrer.Qnsive z:\6 sectoral studies of energy supply and demand for t' e

next 10 years, t-hi-ig ir.to acco-ir_^ t>e planned sectoral development contained in t'e
Lagos Plan of Action, t1 e role of new and renewable sources of enerp;r in t' e
transformation of tva rural -sector/ etc.

Medium a:id lor.r-terni actionn.a

- Est^blis ment ?nc develonment r,t the local level of the infrastructure
required to ixciu::?n<:-T-e end inr.r^e-c e-uiojnent accessories end sprre'nrrts for the*
clevelopnent and itilizr-ion of --re-r r:id renewable sources of enerry.

l^» At the subragior.tJ-level, starting wit'-, t'e EGA Multi:-,?tion-l Progrrmmng
and Operation-! Centres (?!ULPOC) , or international organization s:^ ?s the
Economic Community of West African States (ECOrJAS) , and at tTe regional level,
actions may be classified as followss "™~ ^ ~ "

Iixiraediate rnd s':ort-ter:n measures

- Evalurtion of existing education and training resources witvin t'e sub-
region or regio:-*. wit' a view to strengthening and developing t'^em and re^dering
thera rs effective as possible,

- Study of t'-o possibilities for organizing and developing researc' and

development witvir\ r regional context"
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- Study pf the possibilities for interconnecting electrical networks and
for the joint implement?tion and operation of hydro-electric facilities?

- Establishment of institutional infrastructure end technical associations
responsible for co-ordinating snd supporting activities for the development ?nd
utilization of new a-icl renewable sources of energy;

- Centr?lization and diffusion, of information or. equipment, its uses and
its limits; , . ■

- Establishment of demonstration centres wit! p. view to sensitizing
decision makers and the general public of the advantages of developing and
utilizing new e,iid renewable sources of energy;

- Orgs.nizr.tion of technical meetings, seminares, conferences, study tours,
etc. with a view to facilitating ?nd. developing exchanges of information and

experience, on t!e utilization of new and renewable sources of energy.

Medium and long-term measures

- EstefctisVmert and development of specialized training institutes in t'e
areas of -n ew md renewable sources of energy;

- Contribution to the estpblishment of multinational enterprises for tT:e
local manufacture of equipment, accessories and spare ps.rts me1 for their marketing1

- Establishment of pilot installations;

- Establishment of ? bsnk (or fund) .to finance projects for t!-.e development
and utilization of new ?.nd renewable sources of energy.

11... It has been decided at the regional level t*->at t'^.e African Regional Centre

for Solar Energy and a Geothermal institute s'ould be establis' e'' immediately in
East Africa. ...-.-..■■ " ' ':

119. Once it has been established, the African Energy Coimaission will deal with
most .of the activities mentioned above, taking into account the objectives set for
it in the Lagos Plan of Action, .
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The Regional "Meeting on New md Renewable Sources of Ennergy

!• Realizing that energy constitutes an important factor in the development

of African economies in the coining decade,

2. Realizing that urgent need to implement programmes of action and

strategy to develop the African potential in the field-of-new-nnd' renewable

sources of energy. ■

3§ Realizing the need of African countries to be assisted in the assessment

of their energy, potentla!■;- '■■■'' ' ' . .. . -

4» Considering that the Energy Resources Unit .of both EGA and OAU is United

in staff -and finance t ; ' : : :

--..-.-■ ■' ■ !•'■■-''..' ■■*-"■•' ■ -">

Recommands that everything should be f.one urgently to develop the ECA

and OAU Energy Resources Units to be able to ■-.'Serair.tely assist member States in

the programmes of developing their potential in new and renewable sources of

energy.
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Vote of thanks to the Provisional Military Government

of Socialist Ethiopia

o Regional Preparatory Keo*tog v*1 Ne* and RonowaMe Source *f Shoppy

Deeply grateful to the Provisional Military Government of Socialist

Ethiopia for the warm hospitality and physical facilities offered to the

participants,

1» Convey their gratitude to the Provisional Military Government of

Socialist Ethiopia and to the Ethiopian people;

2* Pecide that this motion shall be communicated to the Provisional

MLlitary Government mt Semialist Ethiopia by the Executive Secretary of the

Economic Commission for Africa,
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VOTE OF THANKS TO THE SECRETARIAT OF THE

ECONOMIC GOMSSION FOR AFRICA

The Regional Preparatory Meeting on New and Renewable Sources of Energy

in Africa,

Considering the efforts made by the secretariat of SCA and the satisfactory

results noted at the close of the deliberations of the Seminar,

Considering also tbe number, nuality and usefulness of the documents

prepared r.nd submitted to the representatives of African States and the

observers,

Bearing in mind the magnitude and complexity of the tasks assigned to the

secretariat and carried out by its members,

Conveys its sincere and heartfelt congratulations to the Executive

Secretary and its staff, including the interpreters and translators, for their

tireless devotion and excellent contribution to the success of the Seminar.
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Congratulations to the officers of the Meeting, the members of

the drafting committee and the Ad-hoc cormnittees^ _and the Chairman

ar^ Rapporteur

The participants of the Regional Preparatory Meeting on New and

Renewable sources of Energy in Africa

Aware of the heavy responsibilities assumed by the Chairman, the

Vice-Chairman and the Rapporteur in guiding it in. its work, " . y

Also aware of the responsibilities imposed on the members of the,;■.■>;>v

drafting committee on the Ad-hoc Committees in the course of their work,

Noting with satisfaction the results which ->.v7e been obtained thanks-*,

to the devotion, diligence and dignity with which they all carried out their

difficult tasks, . .

Expresses its heartiest congratulations and since gratitude to the ■

Chairmant Vice-Chairman and Rapporteur and to the members of the drafting

Committee, of the Ad-hoc Committees and the Chairman and Rapporteur.
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Summary of Energy chapter in "Lagos Plan of Action"

1 - Taking into account the niajor problems encountered by African governments-in

the energy sector, the Lagos Plan of Action established the following objectives

with a view to finding adequate short, medium and long-terra solutions to tbems

a) The availability of energy resources in Africa should be rr.pidly increased

and in increasing cuantities so as to ensure indigenous and self-sustnined deve

lopment ;

b) Energy sources should be diversified;

c) A solution should be found quickly to the problems of the supply of

ydrocarbons so that the existence of the most disadvantaged African countries

as sovereign States is not threatened;

d) Better living conditions should be provided for the rural areas by making

better use of energy resources and by achieving self-sufficiency in food*

2 — Taking into account the above—mentioned objectives, the Lagos Plan of Action

outlined the following priorities?

\ ?) Development and utilization of fossil fuels vhydrocarbons, coal, lignite

and peat);

b) Increase in utilization of the continent's hydropower resources?

c) Development of new and renewable sources of energy (solar, wind, geoth.ermcl

biomass and others);p . _ .

d) Utilization of nuclear energy.
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3 — The Legos Plan of Action then recommended various measures in order to

ensure, in the short-term stable and guaranteed supplies of oil to African

countries and to increase, in t'-e medium and long term, the development of

fossil fuels and new and renewable sources of energy and the utilization of

nuclear energy.

4 — As far as new and renewable sources of energy are concerned, the following

are proposed;

Development of hydropower resources

a) Inventory of hydropower resources in all African countries taking into

account tbeir integrated utilization such as electricity production, irrigation,

fisheries, navigation, etc;

b) Surveys of hydroelectric power plants and master plans at the scale of

whole river basins for an optimum exploitation of the resources, which should

include rural electrification;

c) Development of economically attractive small-scale hydroelectric power

schemes for rural areas;

d) Need for neighbouring countries to exploit hydroelectric installations

jointlyo In that connexion, certain commonly neglected parameters should be

taken into account such as the need to protect the environment, health problems

and the relocation of the people who have had to be moved:'-9

e) Evaluation of the needs to be satisfied since the investment recruired

is largee As far as tho conveyance of energy over long distances was concerned,

the advantages of direct current should be considered in the future;

f) Study on internationalizing the status of installations from the point

of view of ensuring safe supplies of electrical energy;
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rf When finance is being sought, projects should be given c subregional and
possibly regional character so as to make better use of the priority often given
to undertakings of that Type;

h) In the soerc-,- for ^lutions to f-e energy problem, priority should be'

given to sites wif, great hydropotential, since their enormous potential would

make it possible to consider interconnecting a large number of African countries

i) Establishment of national boards for rural electrification;

■ft Promotion of standardization in power supply en**** and expansion of
interconnexion of grids (including a decrease in number of existing voltage
levels);

k) Manufacture of electrical equipment suitable to the needs of African
countries by utilizing local V-w materials.

Development of new and renewable sources of enerev

a) Intensification of geother.a,exploration wit;- the use of modern explo-
n methodration methods

b) Continuation of scientific :End technological rese.rc'- for industrial
application of geothem*! resource. .8B a source of generating electricity, for

-■eatxng, cooking processes, extraction of minerals and production of water and
m;steam;

c) Est,bliah»ent of geothermal- power-generating pilot plants;

d) Surveys of the possibilities and fusibilities of harnessing tid.l
waves and ocean thermal energy including reseat into the techniques to^e ' ' '
used for such forms of energy?

e) Intensification of research on economic conversion of solar energv into*
mechanical or lectrical energy, examination of potentialities of solar heating

systems and solar distillation of saline water; development of instruments for" me.
surmg solar radiation and establishment of modern stations;
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f) Establishment of subregional and regional machinery for co-operation

and co-ordination of solar energy activities in Africa.

5 - In order to rapidly and efficiently implement the Plan of Action, the

following is recommended:

a) Urgent establishment of an African Energy Commission* responsible for:

(i) Co-ordinating all activities being undertaken in t^e field of energy

in Africa, assisting African States in the formulation and co-ordination

of energy policies ?nd programmes and in disseminating of dpt? and

information pertaining to the energy an the continent;

(ii) Promoting the preparation, as a matter of urgency, of an exhaustive

inventory of all energy resources on the eontinent;

(iii) Promoting the establishment of an African Nuelear Energy Agency wit'-

a view to following rieve-l^mer:tsTn"nuciear technology, formulation

and harmonizing nuclear energy deTelopment programmes in Africa and.

providing manpower training in the nuclear field;

(iv) Promoting the establishment of a Regional Geothermal Energy Centre,

to assist African countries to explore and. exploit their geothermal

resources °:

(v) Establishment of an spDropriate framework for the implementation of

recommendations raade at earlier meetings in t'e field of energy;

b) Possible establishment of "an African Energy Development Fund designed

specifically to finance t^e inrolementotion of energy projects in Africa?

e) Urgent establishment of a Regional Solar Energy Centre the objectives of

whi*~ ?re outlined in t'e constitution^ already approved by the fifth meeting of

the ECA Conference of Ministers, held in Rabat in Mrrch 1979. in t!ds connexion

it is urgent to invite the member States to accelerate the signature of the said

Constitution in order to make the Centre operational as soon as possible;
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d) Particular attention should be paid to renewable energy resources,

such as solar energy, wind energy, biomass and geothermal energy, and research

and development in these fields should be intensified^

e) Special attention should be given to reforestation following the

intensive use of wood for heating and of charcoal as the main sources of energy;

f) T>e highest priority should be given to the use of hydroelectric resources,

particularly by developing small hydroelectric power station;

g) National arrangements for controlling and managing activities involv

ing hydrocarbons should be strengthened;

h.) African countries should take joint action to develop end use the energy

resources available in the continent, through co-operation and solidarity, with

a view to safeguarding their economic development and survivalj

i) Priority should be given to the rapid implementation of the recommendations

and resolutions already adopted on energy problems.




